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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted~ 

16.27 hrs 

SICK INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES 
(SPECIAL PROVISIONS) AMENDMENT 

BILL 

As passed by Rajya Sabha - eontd. 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now. we shall take 
up further consideration of the motion moved 
by Dr. Abrar Ahmed on the 18th December. 
1993. 

( Interruptions) 

KUMARI MAMATA BANERJEE 
(CALCUTTA SOUTH): Sir. I have given my 
name. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Ministerhas not 
yet completely moved the motion. 

[ Translation] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS-
TRY OF FINANCE AND MINISTER OF 
STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA-
MENT ARY AFFAIRS (DR. ABRAR AHMED): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, Sick Industrial Compa-
nies (Special Provisions) Act. 1985 was 
enacted to timely detect sick and the indus-
tries likely to fall sick and to constitute a 
Board of experts to suggest remedial mea-
sures and other prachcal measures to re-
vive the sick industries. As per provisions of 
this Act, Industrial and Financial Recon-
struction Board (BIFR) and Appellate Au-

thority for Industrial and Financial Recon-
struction (AAIFR) were set up and both 
started functioning w.e.f. 15th May. 1987 
and April. 1987 respectively. 

Since the operating of BIFR the rehabil-
itation work of Sick Industries is gOing on 
smoothly and syst\ 'natically and since then 
many drastic changes have also taken place. 
As on November. 1993. 1418 sick industrial 
companies were registered with BIFR. Out 
of these 290 were not found suitable for 
revival and in other 124 cases. the con-
cerned companies have prepared their re-
vival schemes with the consultation offinan-
cial institutions. In 308 cases the BIFR has 
itself chalked out the rehabilitation schemes 
and approved them and in 250 cases BIFR 
has adviced to liquidate them. 

A number of difficulties were experi-
enced during the implementation of the Act. 
and therefore. it became necessary to get 
the variouS provisions of the Act reViewed. 
In this connection we have consulted BIFR. 
AAIFR. RBI. financial institutions and trade 
and industry representatives. The recom-
mendations made by the Estimates Com-
mittee of Lok Sabha in their report present-
ed on 4th January. 1991 were also consid-
ered. Therefore. to expedite the revival of 
procedure of sick industries and to make 
more effective the functioning of BIFR and 
AAI FR and with regard to their structure and 
comprehensive provisions it is proposed to 
bring some amendments in the said Act. 

The proposed amendments could be 
divided in three categories. In the first cate-
gory the amendments are with regard to the 
jurisdiction and the objective of which in the 
detect the sickness of the company in the 
very beginning so tbat remedial measures 
could be taken SpeM"" It can be done by 
the changing the dew. ,:~n of tt-te categories 
of the companies coming under the purview 
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of this Act or by extension of revival rehabil-
itation or option available for liquidation. 
Therefore in the proposed definition the 
prescirbed period for registration of any 'sick 
industrial company' is being reduced from 7 
years to 5 years and also the criterion to 
have incurred losses for the last two years is 
proposed to be dispensed with. Now any 
industrial company which is registered atleast 
for the last five years and whose net capital 
base has been totally eroded, wiil be as-
sumed to be sick indstryial company ,Similarly 
in case of probable sick companies it is 
proposed to reduce the registration period 
form 5 years to 4 years. However, the 
standard of erosion of net maximum capital 
of the company will remain at 5 per cent 
Proposed amendments will widen the ambit 
of the Act In addition OIFRwilialsoenjoythe 
right of effecting amalgation of any sick 
company with any other company or revok-
ing amalgation to bring about retrieval. It is 
proposed to make a proVision that BIFR can 
presume to have received 'mute a from any 
agency which does not send its reply to the 
draft revival scheme. This will ensure speedily 
settlement of the cases and fl8xibility in the 
measures being taken by BIFR forthe reha-
bilitation and revival of the companies. 

In the second category the proposed 
amendments relataed to augment the effec-
tiveness of BIFR and AAIFR. This Amend-
ment Bill will provide flexibility to BIFR in 
selecting operating agency. to liquidate prob-
able sick companies In the beginning not 
haVing sufficient funds and to strengthen the 
hands of BIFR in the matter of probable sick 
companies, This Bill also propose to em-
power BIFR to give directions to the compa-
nies regarding settlement of outstanding 
liabilities and to confer powers on BIFR to 
monitor implementation of the schemes 
approved by it. In addition. it is a!so pro-
Posed to start 'single window scheme' for 
easy disbursement of loans for the speedy 

implemE~ntation of rehabilitation packages 
after approval. 

In the end it is proposed to remove 
some a mbiguities and to strengthen internal 
co-ordination. Som(~ provIsions has been 
redefined or have tJeen further clarified 

This Bill was passed by the Rajya Sabha 
on 20th August. 1992. 

I request the House to consider the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 

"that the Bill to further amend the 
sick Industrial Companies (Spe-
:::ial prOVISiOnS) Amendment Bill 
as passed by Rajya Sabha be 
taken into consideration." 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA 
(MANDSAUR): Mr. Chairman. Sir. we are 
discussing a very important Bill. This Bill 
should have been introduced much eartier 
but Government has introduced it after a 
long delay: Probably this delay is due to the 
style of funCtioning of the Government 
Such a Important Bill IS berng ignored like 
this. It shows that the intention of the 
Government is not clean. Estimates Com-
mittee has also given hiS recommendations 
in thiS regard. Its report was presented in 
1991 but the Bill has been introduced In 
1993. Goswami committee has also made 
certain recommendalions in this regard. 
Even after these recommendations the 
Government turned a nelsons eye and 10-

dulged in dilly dallying tactics. Better late 
than never. I would like to raise a few points 
in the House. The Hon. Mtnister has stated 
that the Sick Industnal Companies (special 
provisions) Act, 1985 was enacted to timely 
detect sick and probable sick Industrial com-
panies. Subsequently. BIFR and AAtFR 
were set up. I am distressed about it. 
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ill the hon. Minister make it clear as to 

how many vacancies BIFR which  he has 

ust mentioned You talk of speeding it up 

but no process is being initiated to expedite 

this work This's why these vacancies exist 

and people are not willing to be posted on 

these posts Then, when are you going to 

identify the sick industries and find out the 

possibilities of reviving them or whether any 

financial assistance can be provided to these 

industries. You  have mentioned  certain 

things. I would  like  to know how many 

vacancies exist in the Authority you have 

ust mentioned and since when these va- 

cancies exist and why were these not filled 

up Since these vacancies weie nol filled 

up a situation has created that no work of 

the Appellate Authority is being done The 

work is almost suspended and the Appellate 

Authority has become meaningless That's 

why I want to know the number of existing 

vacancies and why these were not filled up 

and who was answerable for that. Please 

tell the number  of posts of officers and 

employees or staff lying vacant in BIFR and 

the Appellate Authority The obectives ot 

the Bill stress upon 2-3  things, like,  the 

merger of the sick industrial company with 

some other company with that company for 

financial restructure and thirdly, to revive it 

by providing it financial assistance. The 

delaying factor plays a very vital role be 

cause as a result of delay the losses of the 

company overrun the total cost of the com

pany and things come to such a pass that 

there is no scope tor revival The losses are 

so  much that it cannot be  revived  The 

second problem pertains to banking. Aftoi 

going through the complete process in Bl FR 

the Banking process starts and there are a 

tot of queries in Banks. I know, I have seen 

many cases hi which the great number of 

queries have led to unexpected delays there 

are many sick mills like textiles mills, sugar

mills, ute mills or other industrial mills which 

are not completely sick and which can be 

revived but the unnecessary delays in the 

process of reviving the mills become much 

and by and by they reach such a stage that 

they cannot go on even if they are provided 

financial assistance. There are many such 

examples in Madhya Pradesh and you are 

also aware of them, There is Rakumar Mills. 

Saan Mill which are on the verge of closure 

after remaining sick for long and I feel that if 

you had given a timely financial assistance 

then the things would not have gone to this 

extent

Sir, today thousands of workers are on 

the roads and a question of their life and 

death has arisen e had made proposals 

about certain mills, like there is a ute mill in 

est Bengal  which is being run on co

operation basis. I feel that we would think 

aboul it if some sick units can be run on co

operative basis after its renovation  Some 

sugar mills which are on tne verge of closure 

need to be renovated because the ma

chines are twenty five to thirty years old and 

are not profitable any more  That's why 

there  is  need  of  renovation  and 

modernisation Then capacity needs to be 

increased but even this is being delayed 

The procedural delays bring them slowly to 

the verge of closure by and by I am bringing 

it to your kind attention that on the one hand 

our sugarcane growing farmers are agitated 

and the production of sugar is also being 

adversely affected.

A question had been raised on 17-3-91 

id winch you had mentioned about viable 

units, unviable SSI units and non SSI units 

Now, l feel if you take every State separate

ly. you will see the condition is very bad 

There are 4,92 sick units in Assam and out 

of them 4,220 are non-viable units. The 

number of sick units Bengal is 30,74 and 

out of them 24, 2 units are non-viable.
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TMsetdata am Ivery ,i 111 till"iidatill g •. What·arn, 
the motors responsible;for1f:ljs sickness and 
whether Bt:1ything-has been done to find (Dui 
such fact(])1!S 8J1d these denote the fruitless' 
ness of OUT ir1i.dustrtal JdOl!icIl,;1 reellt:!.!l,t# the 
sicl< units amr identlfled and a time~ awis-. 
tance,is (11ive<f'l tcrthe.siNJnrtl$!ttelflfhings Gao 
turn Dwtfine,amjIBs.1 have'justiSaid,some-
Ii nies ~h.e' wte of the; !State ,(ilovermme nts ~5 
wrcmg.,Tlleneare ,185 A.ooSSI unitAatu;l107 
out of tnem' af<£HlOIl"viable.· ifhe number·1S 
194m Uttar Pradesh and 14 out of them are. 
non.viable;jn Madhva.pradesh the number 
of non-SSlIs41,and 31'0utofthem are.nory-
viable. The numbet in Andhra Pradesh is 
135end 43 out ot them are noo-vlable units 
I want to go on re-wing it aloud. There are 
thousands of such umts, The Central Gov-
emmenl. flfianoalol96l'JiSl!ll:ions, banks and 
pnvate sector have Invested in these umls, 
Some units art:! incurring losses due to 
unnecessary official delays. I have men-
tioMed these 2-3 pOints which need 10 be 
considered, 

'You tlaW£! br-ought this BIll and vour 
intention may be good but a deiay in the 
implementallon can Create such a situatIOn 
and I feel you will not succeed in 'your 
objective 

I read If' newspapers recently that hun-
dreds ottextiies mills havaclosed down In 

Bomba'f. Apclnt was raised to revIew them 
As per N T C., they want to close down 
some miffs, not aiL and Hrey want 10 mal<.e 
some Viable by mer-gln'l them With othel 
mllJs But 4·5 year;; tWVtl elapsed and n(J 
actIon Isberngtaknn A time,llm.t sllOUld bE! 
fixed by BlJOR and withIn mat penod·these 
umls sllould get loans irom banks and no 
loophol<'7-<; shouk:l be detected otherwise it 
will lead )0 ·dltficulhSS 'in tOOlf reVl'Jai. 

The Increasing intefestls also a prob· 
lem fortheso'sick uflM You provide small 

assistance which dt;> npt ~l1able ~j;l~Ap NY 
the interest. 

You have c<lr-ried out2<-J. amendments.' 
You have carried out an important amend-
ment in section 3, 18 and 19 which 'Was 
essential and these amendments make trliS 
B;lI:more important.'The sickufllts are being 
classifled'in Ihree-c8tegori&s.·0r.e category 
isla! siok units: the second mcfudos those 
which are' on the verge of bemg' tiectrared . 
siCk and the third category IrIDludes those 
units Whichare beyonctrevivaUlrrmy Optn c 

ion. the recommendatlrlns of the Esllmates 
Committee should be sef'iousty considered 
TheEconomic Times. elated 25tl< I\ugust 
carries whattradbeen saidby the Goswam! 
Conimitte~ about B1FR· 

[Eng/rsh} 

"Tre B1PRis unhappy 'Nllhthe Goswaml 
Committee report on mduslnal sickness. It 
thinks the Committee has not done Its home-
work properly, nor taken IS called an "overall 
View" of the-problem ot Industnal S!CilAess. 
Thus. savs 81FR. the Goswami Commlltee 
puts unduly great shess on debt rocDvery 
!-or 3ecured credllors It also says .tllat thiS 
approach underplays other issues and ex-
tenuating circumstances ... 

f TranS/ation! 

I would like to attract the attelltlon 01 ifle 
Government to thiS also. I would like tt' 
Zlttracl the attention of the Government to 
the [lnswer given ,on 17.3.93 also' 

.. 13\:The banks have also beHotitrected 
by the Roserve Bank of India 10 formutill€ 
rehabilitatIOn packages for the reVlvlIl 0.1 

p'otentJalty Viable 0[1115, The banks and Ii-
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nancial institutions evolve rehabilitati,on pack-
ages for the revival of sick units." 

• [Translation] 

As I had said in the beginnin g also, the 
directiQns are correct. these should be fol-
lowed. Shri Sa.tya Narayan JatiyCi belongs to 
the Ministry of Labour. He will -express ~Jis 
views on this. I would like to draw the 
attention of t he Government to ,only 3 things 
- theyshoulrj work according to rules regard-
ing the Appellate Au\hority and its powers, 
secondly, the lacunae which is obstructing 
the effective functioning of BI FR and thirdly, 
all the things should be decided' within a 
fixed time-limit without delay and sugar in-
dustries are getting wiped out in the country, 
especially in Madhya Pradf3sh. Save them 
from this danger. The jute industry entails 
different kinds of problems and there are 
some units in various industries which are 
facing crisis. That's why, a great care should 
be taken to save these sick industries and to 
make sure that the jobs of the people are 
protected. The compulsory retirement and 
voluntary retirement programmes are not 
going to be effective. The workers want to 
earn a living. And it can be possible only if 
these industries are saved. I believe all the 
efforts made in this direction will be fruitful. 
I cO'.1clude with these words. 

[English] 

CHARLES (TRIVANDRUM): Sir, I rise 
to support the Sick Industrial Companies 
(Special Provisions) Amendment Bill. The 
main feature of this Bill is to make certain 
amendments in the provisions of the 1985 
Act so as to enable a quicker detection of 
potentially sick industrial companies and 
revive them. Before coming to the specific 

provision of this Bill, I may be permitted to 
draw your kind attention to a very major area 
which is not covered by this Bill. While going 
through the heading of the Bill, namely, Sick 
Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) 
Amendment , it gives the inference that 
every industrial unit will come into the ambit 
of this Bill. But that is not the position. Only 
large and medium industries come under 
this Bill. When 1985 Act was passed, I was 
one of the Members wllo pointed out that 
there should be one mac~,inery forthe reviv-
al of small scale industrial units and while 
replying to that Bill, the then Minister cate-
gorically assured that there will be some 
machinery established for the revival of 
small and tiny industrial sector. But so far, no 
effort has been made and there is no such 
machinery. I humbly point out that there is a 
larger area where there are lakhs of small 
industries in this country where severallakhs 
of people are employed. Employment op-
portunities are only in the small industrial 
sector but that is totally forgotten. Financial 
assistance is one of the problems which 
they are facing. There is Small Industries 
Development Bank of India, SIDBI. When 
that Bill was passed, an assurance was 
given that even though other financial insti-
tutions will be fnancial the small units, this 
SIDBI will give speCial attention in financing 
small units. That purpose has not been 
served. In Kerala. there is only one unit of 
this Bank, namely. in Cochin. When there is 
only one branch functioning, small entrepre-
neurs are find it difficult to get loan from 
there, particularly when they require loans 
from Rs. 50,000 to Rs. 1,00,000. I have 
been suggesting that in every revenue dis-
trict, there can a be tie-up of the financial 
institution there with that of SIDBI so that 
small industries can get financial assistance. 
But that has not been done. In coming to the 
special feature of Kerala, I may mention that 
even for a loan of Rs. 25,000, collateral 
security is needed. My information is that no 
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other State is insisting on collateral security 
for an amount of As. 25,000. 

In the last Session oLthe Parliament, I 
brought this to the notice of the House 
through a submission under Rule 377· I also 
brought it to the notice of the hon.·Finance , 
Minister. So far, no reply has been given. I 
feel my State, Kerala is discriminated against. 
A poor person who want~' to set up a small 
unit and requires Rs. 15,000. cannoi get the 
loan if he cannot give collateral security. 
Whereas in other parts of the country, in 
other States, no bank is insisting on this 
collateral security. I request that the case of 
Kerala may also be considered on the same 
lines. If my infon,' ation is correct. this dis-
crimination should immediately be removed. 

Sir. I will not take much time of the 
House. I would just like to highlight some of 
the major paints. There are many reasons 
for the sickness of industry in the small 
sector. Want of raw material, want of finan-
cial assistance at the appropriate time. 
marketing, labour problems. want of techni-
cal knowhow, power shortage. etc., are 
factors which contribute to the sickness of 
the industry. But one of the main things isthe 
non-availability of funds at the appropriate 
time. Financial institutions are not at all 
helpful to the smaller units. 

There is yet another problem in respect 
of marketing. Earlierthere was a rule where-
by some price preference was given to the 
smaller units by Government and quasi-
Government institutions. Now, that rule is no 
longer applicable. I am not saying that sub-
Sidy should continue to be given. There 
need not be any price preference. But, if the 
product's quality is good and price is fair. the 
requirement of the Government shoutd be 
met by placing orders on the smaller and tiny 
units. You need not give price preference 

but you may show them some preference by 
placing your orders with them. Even in the 
case at purchasing done by the Govern-
ment, there delay In making payments to 
these small and tiny units. This delay also 
contributes to sickness of the industry. We 
have taken cognizance of this aspect too 
and we have passed a Bill in the last session 
for paying interest on delayed payments. I 
was one of the Members who participated in 
the discussion on that Bill and I supported it. 
I thought that it would go a long way in 
helping the industry. But it is not at ali 
effective because no small unit is bold 
enough to goto a court of law because 01 the 
time to be taken and expenses to be in-
curred. If somebody were to go to a court of 
law and if the purchasing authority happens 
to be the Government, they will cancel the 
whole purchase order and as a conse-
quence. the institution suffers. I can give the 
example of some units which cater to the 
Electricity Boards. There are some small 
units which make cables. Only the Electricity 
Boards are the buyers. The Kerala State 
Electricity Board has to pay Rs. 58 lakhs to 
one of the ullits. They have not paid the 
amount and they are paying monthly inter-
est. If the small unit goes to the court. they 
will get a decree for repayment of Rs. 58 
lakhs along with the bank's interest 01 5 per 
cent. But the moment they go to the court, 
the orders will be stopped and without or-
ders, the unit will be forced to close. Here I 
request that one provision should be added 
to the Bill that if there is delay in payment, it 
should be mandatory that the payment of 
the dues should be done along with penal 
interest of five per cent. Last time. we 
passed a Bill on recovery of dues. I said that 
it was a very laudable piece of legislation. 

Even in this Bill, I may point Qut to 
clause 6: 

"In Section 17 of the principal Act, -



~,., "la},fn sulH;f)C1i(\\ts (1). (2) and (.3) 
tor' tl)e woTds'''mBke its Mt worth p()slfive~' 
\!Vflerev€r 'fi'iey occul. the words 'maKe «£ 
nel worth ewceed ltle i'lccumlllated'losS€~{ 
shall be substitulEitL'" 

.. ' : Here i woUld suggesHhal 'accumulated 
t(lssC'snould inClude inl'er€st. I can pOi.At out 
several instances where jf '<I pe~on 'takes 
As: 0tl~ 1cIkh and rf the industry beoomes 
siCK, and it ncbthing is tfone: afrur~rl yeam: 
thatone·lal<t1 oj rupeesbecortms more !tiM 
rupees ten taKh.' nile abcumulate loss be· 
comes Rs. 10 la)Q1cl 'i 

Under :rm t;ircumstances. it WOllid be 
posSiblelO make this tnduSlry:v.iat)Ie.lnthe 
case of'large 'ndustries II may 'be several 
cro~s of rupeEis but In the case of smml 
irlduS1ries the amount wouki be 'muss' less. 
SO. 1 dO notlhink.That ClauSe will betl~uj 
for the industry.' The ma,n :change that 
would be helpttil is 5ectiOlil 2 (C) viz; defini-
tion of S;"k 1 n~itrla.H~6mpanles. Tl1e'1lmit 
has noon ,r€tluCed from 'Seven years.todi'lre 
yearS.! r support,that.· At re<i~. ntJvJ·\11rete is 
a Machinery 1'0' take· care ot re,1llly sick 
indUstries. To'that extent: I sUppollt cthls 
section 

Then;Y6utlike Pagl:):4,bf thls Bftk You 
take Section 18 (A} Hero it is't!rWmldned 
that' a' NO'tifiClltlon 11M to be .give'ri In the 
newspapers .. ). w91Come'wili be'00m~ mom 
transparent ;SO>lhlal1i:!e peOple ~'re: reany 
intereste~,nr'\' industr'1 can Urliderstarn:t What 
ts happorungttier-e.'There'I'Vill (l'Ot·be wishy 
l:1ea1!f1gS.'N6w,'youcometoPage5. Anew 
Section 'has. been addeo. ThiS is afso ac-
aeptab1e tom'./Because. the :Iitibitity goos to 
the creditors, Mhployees etc. ·(Jf the Sick 
company. So, there will be accountability. It 
Will help lnprOlMffLinctrontTfg oltKe compa-
nies. 

prO>1iSitms bHt'le sm. Wl'iillever1 hEWestat~\] 
ea rlier regarding small indUStrial setnormay 
be given due consideration. 

t" . 

,,;' r'fn Nevv Industrial p;oncy~' abcH'It ,830 
Items are reserved tor the s.'i'rra~1 lrldlWtrmSl 
~re<therEHs a'rli anempt fos't1orten'the nst' 
Th~,witt, .rui", the small an& litfy industrial 
Sectors of ourcountry.1 request tM Oovern~ 
menl that llfrCteH no clrcums~ancet;:those 
items which are now ieserved'for tme'small 
itll!lustries shall be removed. dt IS' because 
mu!tj.:l1mional'tompames are comiflg, The 
leaJr is that lile sm;J11 '8nd tiny secrorswiWbe 
Wiped out. 'fha'hs<the Ol1ly seclOr Which 
gives employment opportunities. Ther~afe 
ag'«rbased companies. So, I reQuest the 
Government tMt the care that has been 
given to the larger companies shall also be 
extendooto the smaH,and tinY units so that 
tt1e sman in~tJ.strial sectors are taken x::<l.tle 

of. 

. WitMnm;e ~ew words. I suppoft theBili. 

I ThanK you lor giVing I'IW time to speak 

. [-Translation] 

SHRJ RAM KRIPAL SINGH (p:A.nlA:): 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, I support thfS'BiJI. Today 
due to the situation created by the financial 
institutions many industries holVe been 
Closed. Pa'rticularty. I woufdlike to talk about 
my own State Bihar. The condition of smail 
sca~ Ir1ldustnes in Bihar IS very'misGerablo. 
Many industries have been lying closed 
there tor a long time.· [Jut:: to ·closure ot these 
industnes many peo~e have been ·~erldered 
fobless .. I respect the sentiments of Shn 
Gharlas':'and· support his 'lflewS. 'He sta1ed 
tn!1tattentfonT1leedsto 00 paid tC)theseisj()~ 
industrieS. 'Tbe1e are large number of small 
aJrld.·meditHl!f' scale in!d1Ustries ,it"" Qur 
count!"), 
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Many people get employment in theSe 
small artld medium scale industries, But 
these small alid medium soale·'industries 
'8 re run with the' help of the loans advanced 
'Oy tfie'finaoo'cll :institutions, But ~here are 
lega1 comp~cations whiCh: cause delay in 
advancing . loans to these industries. which 
resWts In ttlelr closur.e. lfhetefore, it is 'the 
need of the hour thaI taking mto account the 
Importance of small and medium 'scale in-
dustries, the Government should reduce the 
legal complications and give relaxation in 
the rules of the loans so that the eXisting 
large number of small Industries In the coun-
try could be revived and ~he people who 
have been rendered jobless, may get their 
employment in these ;industries. 

Sir, t would like to submit that ours IS a 
pGor country and the lower income group 
people live here. They have IiWe capital and 
they strive hard to set.up their own small 
scale industries. But due to .tack at co-
operation ,trom' these financmg agencies 
and small scale Industnes are being closed 
down. Therefore. FinanCial Institutions 
should finance those small scale industries 
particulal'l'f who are on the verge of closure. 
Aii-out efforts should be made to assist them 
tor Iheir revivaL 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It IS now 5'0 clock 
You can'~tinue next time. 

17.02h!!lS 

mSCUSSIONS UNDEF-l RULE 193': 
, INCREASING POPULATION IN THE 

COUNTRY - eontd. 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN The House shall now 

take up further discussion .on the situation 
arising out of the increasing population in the 
country and measures taken by the Govern-
ment to check the same raised by Shri Ram 
Vilas Paswanon the 17th December"lW3. 

Dr. KartiKeswar Patra was on his legs. 
The time permissible is two hours: time 
already taken is one hour and 37 minutes 
So; the balance time is only 37 minutes. 

DR. KARTIKESWAR PATRA 
(BAlASOREI Mr. Chairman. I had already 
started diSCUSSing on thiS topic and had 
stated that every year we are adding more 
than two crmes to our ;:Jopulatlon This IS a 
grave situation.. 

The Writer of the Asian Drama dis-
cussed threadbare the problems of Indian 
life He stated as follows: 

"I'ld:a being 2 spiriwal country IS 
• flat carqful about its future which is 

going to be thrown into darkness 
because of Its rapid growth In pop-
ulation. Onry God can help ii they 
are not carelul by themselves." 

This IS the statement of one eminent 
wnter. emmenteconomlst of the wortd. StiU 
we are encounragred tosee the strength 01 
kuru vanshawhere Ganctharva gave birth to 
100 sons and still we are waiting that on 
astham gafbha maya powerfuJ person Hke 
Shri Krishna would come, We are waltmg for 
tillS. This IS the spiritual atmosphere of our 
country. 

BIrth in a situ ali on , critical situation 
where we are standing now should be dis-
cussed. If we look back, we will hnd that In 

1951 National Family Welfare Programme 
was IOOg thought. Then in 1952 India adopt-
ed its natIonal policy - control on population. 

A very core part of that national policy 


